PLAATSEN, LOSSIE GOEDEREN, JARIGE VERKOOPING VAN OSSEN, Huis en Erf, IN DE STAAD STellenBosCH, VASTGOED, IN DE MAAND OKTOBER AAN, DUIDFUGA, BEMERKINGEN VAN GEH. CL. BORCHERT, LODOOGRIJK, MET EEN BELEIDEN HUGUES, NOORD (Voorafgegaan, op de Maandag 21 Augustus Aanklant,) IN DE STAAD STellenBosCH, M. MELKIC, OUTAAN, "ZWAAN, ANOTHER," DRooGRIJK, OLVUDDOUD, DROOGRIJK, OUTAAN, "ZWAAN, ANOTHER,"
TE KOOP
DE WEL BEKENDE PLAATS
ZANDVLIET, EERSTE RIVIER.

MacDonald, Husk & Co.
Londen en Ex Bloomsburg, Roma.
Pakkaadjes, manufakturen,
BESTAANDE IN:
Fyne en Fancy Lente Goederen
Twenda, Dowdik, Zomer Broeken en
Katoenen Stukgoederen, tegen zeer verminderde pryzen.

LENTE GOEDEREN.

VERBAZENDE VERMINDERING!!!
By de ‘TIMES,’ No. 6, Kortemarkstraat,
IN DE PEEZEN VAN
MANS EN JONGENS KLEEDEREN!

PHYSIOL.

MANS WIKS.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Prijs</th>
<th>Stukken</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 ½</td>
<td>1 ½</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 ½</td>
<td>1 ½</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 ½</td>
<td>1 ½</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 ½</td>
<td>1 ½</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LET WEL!!!

Kortemarkstraat, over de “Central Hotel.”
L. Barnett, Bestaarder.

Stellenbosche Bank.

UIT DE HAND TE KOOP
AAN DE PAARL,
OP HET ERF BETHEL,
Hoewel een soort van huis aan de Nieuwe Koopman, voor 4.600 Gld.

ALEMENDE BOEDELEN WEEKSMARIE.

REDEN: ER'H, MULDER, by vertrek van de Hebbelen, 1. Oktober 1866.

Elle is van een soort huis, in goede staat, en met een.-

Kapitaal: 25,000 Stelling

H. GOETZ, KAAPSTAD.

Levensverzekeringen, Zeker en Krediet van den Kerk, voor 3,300 Gld.

R. C. McRae, de Bank van Kaapstad, voor 3,300 Gld.

W. Bess, de Bank van Kaapstad, voor 3,300 Gld.

L. D. Lang, de Bank van Kaapstad, voor 3,300 Gld.

L. L. Tenman & Co., de Bank van Kaapstad, voor 3,300 Gld.

CHELISH MEEL.

ONTANGEN PER:
"Artemisia" en "Budge,
Beste Chelish Meel,
IN VATEL VAN 10 S.

TH. KOELENBERG, Th. Kuiper & Co.,
Trekkersbaai, Kaapstade.

Z. A. Athesemum.

Murray’s Gift.

Neem van de meesters Fr. de Boer en Fréd. de Boor, de
Nederlandse Meesters, in de Leeuw en Poes, de beste Goederen,
voor de beste prijzen.

AFLCRIPIJN.

A. J. C. GER somme JOHANNES LUTTER,

Aflcerij, in de Diep Timberg, voor 3,300 Gld.

1000 Pair Damas Latten: van 44, 6d. tot 16, 6d. per pair,
4000 Pair Mass Latten: de goederkoops en best in de stad.

LET WEL!!!

“The Times,”
Kortemarkstraat, over de “Central Hotel.”
L. Barnett, Bestaarder.

STILLINGH.

PLANTJES.

Aflcerijen van de Kamperen.

(Contyne, de Kamer van Koepen, voor 3,300 Gld.)

1000 Pair Damas Latten: van 44, 6d. tot 16, 6d. per pair,
4000 Pair Mass Latten: de goederkoops en best in de stad.

LET WEL!!!

“The Times,”
Kortemarkstraat, over de “Central Hotel.”
L. Barnett, Bestaarder.

STILLINGH.

PLANTJES.

Aflcerijen van de Kamperen.

(Contyne, de Kamer van Koepen, voor 3,300 Gld.)

1000 Pair Damas Latten: van 44, 6d. tot 16, 6d. per pair,
4000 Pair Mass Latten: de goederkoops en best in de stad.

LET WEL!!!

“The Times,”
Kortemarkstraat, over de “Central Hotel.”
L. Barnett, Bestaarder.
The Honorable Mr. Porter's Resignation.

It is regretted that the Hon. Mr. Porter has been compelled to resign from the position of Secretary of State. This is a great loss to the government and to the country at large. Mr. Porter's able and efficient services will be greatly missed. He has been a valued member of the cabinet and has always acquitted himself with distinction. His resignation is due to the pressing needs of private business, which necessitates his absence from public affairs. We wish him every success in his new endeavors and hope to see him return to public service in the near future.

Parliamentary Proceedings.

Legislative Council.

Mr. Smith presented a petition to the House of Assembly, praying for the establishment of a new colony in the North-West. The petition was referred to a committee for further consideration.

House of Assembly.

Mr. Brown moved for the appointment of a Select Committee to inquire into the state of the public finances. The motion was seconded by Mr. Jackson and carried by a large majority.

Original Correspondence.

From the Maputo Correspondent.

The Baruto War.

LATEST FROM THE FRONT.

3,000 men, 7,000 horses and 200 guns are reported to be engaged in the battle. The outcome of the conflict is uncertain, but it is expected that a decisive victory will be achieved.

The Baruto War.

(from the Manchuria Gazette)

ATTACK ON THE BEAVERS.

On Thursday (last) morning about 12,000 men assemble near the river to attack the Beavers. The attack was repulsed, but the Beavers were forced to retreat.

South African College.

Murray's Gift.

NOTICE is hereby given that an endowment of the amount of $20,000 has been made by Messrs. Murray and Co., of London, in honor of the late Mr. Murray. This gift will be used for the benefit of the students of the college.

Spring Goods.

McDonald, Busk, & Co.

are now landing

EX STEAMER "ROMAN"

Packages of Manufactures,

consisting of:

Five and Fancy Spring Goods
Tweeds, Dicers, and Summer Tricorner
Yarns, Cotton Stipples, at very reduced prices.

McDonald, Busk, & Co.

Stellenbosch Bank.

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS.

The directors of the Stellenbosch Bank have pleasure in announcing that the dividend for the year ending 31st December, 1883, is 3 per cent.

W. T. Vosloorus.

President.
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SPRING GOODS.

Rare Chance at Worcester.

PUBLIC SALE OF VALUABLE FARMS,
In the District of Worcester.
Live Stock and Moveable Effects.

The Undersigned will hold a Second Sale

On Friday and Saturday,
16th and 17th September, 1863.
WHEREAS FOLLOWING VALENCY PROPERTY WILL BE SOLD:

Landed Property.

1. The universally known and Venerable Farm DONOHUE RIVER, situate in the District of Worcester, consisting of 150 acres, with all the improvements. This Farm is in a very fine state of cultivation, and is within a few miles of the town. The price is £2,000. The land is well watered, and the crops are good.

2. The Farm of DONOHUE, totalling 180 acres, with all the improvements. This Farm is in a very fine state of cultivation, and is within a few miles of the town. The price is £3,000. The land is well watered, and the crops are good.

3. The Farm of DONOHUE, totalling 200 acres, with all the improvements. This Farm is in a very fine state of cultivation, and is within a few miles of the town. The price is £4,000. The land is well watered, and the crops are good.

FURTHER,

MOVABLE EFFECTS consists of -

Horses of different ages and qualities.

Farming Implements

Of all the Clothing Stores in Town

M. PICKLER'S

84 Longmarket-street,
In the Best and Cheapest.

ARRIVAL OF NEW GOODS.

Ladies Kid Boots, 6s. 6d. per pair.

Also,

LADIES' SOUTHERN SUEDE BOOTS.

R. M. St. "RUAN" I PASCAGE

General Merchandise.

R. M. ST. "RUAN"

METIERS & CO.

SHEEP SKINS.

By appointment.

GENSEL'S SUPERIOR SUEDE OIL.

HOUSE OF STALLFORD.

LADIES' SHEEPS.

AND APPROVED MAKERS.

L. E. TWENDY & CO.

AVON GREY, dilled

R. M. ST. "RUAN" SHOE STEERS.

OF FIRST-CLASS QUALITY.

SHEEP AND BARBELL'S

BY APPOINTMENT.

S. A. Association

SALE OF SHARES.

In the name of the 8 Association persons of the

TOWN OF STALLFORD.

Dr. J. JONES being about leaving the Colony for Europe, has increased the Under-

Man and Mrs, with a hire-house, adjoining, Situated in Church-

St. Peter's, in the Town of Stallenford. The House being one of the most substantial in the

Town, and fit for occupation by Dr. JONES and family, with a view to increase the income of the

Family, a small house has been erected on the ground, which is let with all the necessary

Improvements for a large family, in a very fine position, will be sold with a selection of Fixtures, with an estimate from the

Proprietor. Both Buildings are in a complete state of repair.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE CONSISTING IN:


A Piano, an Organ, &c.

The whole to be sold to the highest bidder

ON SATURDAY, the 31st of August,

The House from 1 to 4, and the Furniture and Fixtures from 2 to 5 o'clock.

Sale by Mr. Deck, Worcester.

ON MONDAY, 4TH SEPT., 1863,

WILL BE SOLD, by Order of the French Consul, in the Division of Stallenford and

Worcester.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE CONSISTING IN:


A Piano, an Organ, &c.

The whole to be sold to the highest bidder

ON MONDAY, 4TH SEPT., 1863,

WILL BE SOLD, by Order of the French Consul, in the Division of Stallenford and

Worcester.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

The Undersigned will hold his ANNUAL SALE on his Farm "GROOT BERG," in the month of OCTOBER next, (A. & B. to be held together), when he will offer for sale the following LIVE STOCK,

30 Thorpey Colts, from 2 to 3 years old, among which pairs to match, Arab Greys, and Brown.

30 Superior Slaughter Oxen.

300 Merino Wethers, 2 & 3 years old.

SOME THOROUGHBRED BULLS of Dutch Breed.

The Stocks of the above livebeings boar and deers, it will suffice to state that the stock of livebeings is well marked, the breeding of livebeings is of the finest grade, and the breeding of livebeings is of the finest grade.

The LADY GREY and SHEEP are well worth the attention of buyers and others, which are sold to the highest bidder.

M. MEU, Great Gardens, 1st August, 1863.

For Private Sale.

FURTHER,.

MOVABLE EFFECTS consists of -

Horses of different ages and qualities.

Farming Implements

Cape Town Railway and Dock Company.

Important to Farmers, Transport-

riders, and others.

GREAT REDUCTION OF RAILWAY RATES,

and Dock Company's Freight Rates, in consequence of the Specimen Year, and also in consequence of the Specimen Year, and also in consequence of the Specimen Year, and also in consequence of the Specimen Year.

General Estate and Orphans.

Breed of Partnership dated 2 March 1863, incorporated by an

CAPITAL, £200 Sterling.

For Private Sale.

For Private Sale.

For Private Sale.

For Private Sale.

For Private Sale.

For Private Sale.